We report the fabrication details and optical characterization of novel Erbium (Er) and Chromium (Cr) co-doped alumina-germania-calcia-yttria-silica fiber. Co-doping with Er and Cr is chosen as potentially promising for enhancing the fiber's fluorescent and amplifying potential in the near-infrared (NIR) region at 'resonant' (viz. into Er band absorption maximum, @976 nm) and 'non-resonant' (viz. off Er band while into Cr broad absorption band, @905/1064 nm) excitations. Our results reveal strong coupling, at both kinds of excitation, of Er-and Cr-subsystems in the fiber. This effect is justified by the presence of pronounced 1.5-1.6 μm emission, characteristic to Er ions, at 905/1064 nm excitations and, at 976-nm excitation, by notable spectral broadening of the fiber's NIR fluorescence and gain, comprising the lines inherent to Er 3+ (1.5-1.6 μm) and Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ (1.15-1.45 μm), as compared to purely Er-doped silicate fiber, exemplified here by commercial 'L20' (Er20-4/125) and 'L40' (Er40-4/125) fibers.
Introduction
Interest to new optical silica-based fibers with pronounced fluorescence and amplifying capacity in the near-infrared (NIR) region beyond 1 μm and as broadband as possible was growing in the recent years as per a call of nowadays telecom and other (laser, medical, military etc.) applications. However, a very limited number of 'active' fibers are currently known as confirmed candidates for industrial usage for this spectral domain. In fact, a spectral gap between well-developed Ytterbium (Yb) doped fibers and Erbium doped fibers (EDFs) with operation ranges covering 1.0-1.15 μm and 1.50-1.65 μm, respectively, is still open, at least for high-power lasers/amplifiers. This unfavorable situation remains to occur despite such candidates as Bismuth (Bi) [1] - [3] and Chromium (Cr) [4] , [5] doped silica fibers, which possess fluorescence bands in NIR (1.1-1.7 μm), were proposed and partly investigated during the last two decades. Each of the mentioned types of fiber has its own drawbacks, limiting their further utilization for practical needs. Among other problems note such factors as misunderstanding of the type of active centers responsible for NIR emission/amplifying and low content of active dopants, inherent to effective operation (in the case of Bi-doped fibers), and technological difficulties in attempt to stabilize a proper valence of Cr ions (usually, Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ) along with internal problems of room-temperature operation (in the case of Cr-doped fibers). Furthermore, an idea to co-dope silica fibers with multiple active ions attracted great deal of attention in the recent years; see e.g., [6] . Particularly, co-doping of EDFs with some other rare-earth ions such as Yb and Thulium was intensively tested in the past time. Say, such kind of co-doping as Yb/Er was found promising for high-power applications at 1.5-1.6 μm using double-clad fibers. Meanwhile, co-doping of EDFs with ions of other types was only tackled; in this sense, note a recent line of studies with such kind of co-doping as Bi/Er [7] - [12] , mainly focused on attaining ultrabroad-band fluorescence and extended gain in the NIR. In turn, the Er gain broadening and spectral plaining becomes a hot task for multiwavelength generation and, eventually, for terahertz photonics; see e.g., [13] - [17] and references therein. Meanwhile, co-doping EDFs with Cr ions was, to the best of our knowledge, unknown for silica-based fibers, mostly because of the mentioned problem of stabilization of Cr ions with proper (Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ) valency, which is a prerequisite for their applications in the NIR (though for bulk materials this kind of co-doping was somewhat successful; see e.g., [18] ). However, our recent studies in the area [19] , [20] have shown certain promises that provides suitable organization of a silica-based fiber core's lattice for stabilizing Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions. As a natural continuation of that research, we present herein the details of fabrication, material characterization, and analysis of basic optical properties (including absorption, fluorescence, and gain) of Cr, Er co-doped silica-based fiber, a novel type of active optical fiber for NIR applications.
Fabrication and Material Properties
The fabrication of Cr, Er co-doped optical preform based on alumina-germania-calcia-yttria-silica (AGCYS) glass was done through the modified chemical vapor deposition (MCVD) process [21] , [22] in combination with solution doping (SD) technique. The deposition of porous SiO 2 -GeO 2 layer was performed at a high (1350 ± 10°C) temperature into a silica tube with 20/17 mm outer/inner diameters, followed by soaking of the porous layer for subsequent incorporating at SD of different precursors (co-dopants) in suitable composition. The deposition temperature at MCVD was monitored using an IR pyrometer, moved synchronously with an oxy-hydrogen burner along the tube in forward direction. A snapshot of the deposition process is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The co-dopants (Al, Er, Cr, Ca, and Y) were introduced into the porous frit employing the procedure, described in [19] , [23] . The doping levels of different co-dopants inside the core were optimized through variation of the solution strength of the following precursors: ErCl 3 porous layer soaked for one hour was air-dried and remounted on the glass working lathe, followed by subsequent processing to obtain the final preform. The final fiber was drawn from the preform using a standard tower with on-line resin coating. The cross-sectional image of the fabricated Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, obtained using an Olympus BX51 microscope, is shown in Fig. 1 (b); its outer (cladding) and inner (core) diameters were measured to be ∼125.0 and ∼10.5 μm, respectively.
The refractive index (RI) profile of the Er, Cr AGCYS fiber, measured using a fiber analyzer NR-9200 EXFO, is presented in Fig. 2 (a). Its average numerical aperture (NA) was found to be ∼0.23 (in step-index approximation). The fiber's cut-off wavelength (λ c ) was obtained using a 'white-light' (WL) source with output fiber adapter (Yokogawa AQ4305) and a set of optical-spectrum analysers with optical bands 400-1650 nm (OSA1: ANDO 6315A) and 1200-2400 nm (OSA2: Yokogawa AQ6370B), employing standard transmission measurements with a fiber sample placed in straight and coiled positions. The result (the difference loss found from these two measurements), is shown in Fig. 2(b) . As seen, given the result of the experiment, the Er, Cr AGCYS fiber guides light in slightly multimode regime in the spectral range of our main interest (1.1-1.7 μm). Regarding the cut-off wavelength found experimentally (λ c ∼ 1.94 μm), it seems that it may be underestimated given that our spectral equipment is not sensitive beyond 2.4 μm. According to our theoretical estimates, a 'real' λ c (the wavelength beyond which this fiber ought to guide only the fundamental LP 01 mode) may be located above: indeed, if for the series of LP 0i modes the experimental data are believable (LP 02 mode should be cut off at ∼3.0 μm), for the series of LP 1i modes, the index-lowest mode LP 11 should be cut off at around ∼3.3 μm.
The elemental composition of the Er, Cr AGCYS fiber was inspected using electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). The co-dopants' cross-sectional profiles in the fiber's core area are shown in 
), and 3.1 wt.% (CaO). Note here that co-doping with Er and Cr was intended to get NIR emissions (beyond ∼1 μm: see the spectral analysis in Section 3); Al and Ge were introduced to manage RI profile of the fiber (refer to Fig. 2(a) ), addition of Y was chosen to enhance fluorescent abilities of the optically active elements (Er and Cr), while that of Ca -to facilitate stabilization of Cr ions in tetrahedral (Cr 4+ ) state, mostly responsible for fluorescence beyond ∼1.2 μm. Also note that, according to the glass technology principles, with increasing content of a structural modifier such as Y, interstitial gap in glass network can be increased via creating of a large amount of non-bridging oxygens, which facilitates dissolving of other atoms of lattice (in our case, Cr and Er) into silica-based glass and hence diminishes their clustering.
Notice, regarding Fig. 3 , that the central dip in Ge content arises due to partial escaping of gaseous GeO form during collapsing of the preform as per the following reaction [24] : The basic optical characteristics of the Er, Cr AGCYS fiber are summarized in Table 1 .
Optical Properties

Linear Absorption
The loss spectrum of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber was measured using the cutback method. Output light from the WL source was directly launched into Cr, Er AGCYS fiber and its transmitted part was recorded with the OSAs. The measured transmission spectrum was re-calculated in the loss (absorption) spectrum, α 0 (λ), shown in Fig. 4 . As seen from the figure, the spectrum demonstrates superposition of the spectral attributes of Er 3+ ions (see the characteristic absorption peaks marked by arrows) and Cr 3+ / Cr 4+ ions seen as the broad absorption band with the contribution of Cr 3+ ions prevailing at 600-1000 nm and that of Cr 4+ ions -at longer wavelengths, beyond ∼1 μm. The maximum absorption within Er-band (@1530 nm) is ∼32 dB/m and that within the broad Cr-band is up to ∼5 dB/m in the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber; hence, the fiber presents a case of heavily doping with both 'active' co-dopants.
Nonlinear Absorption
An important issue is the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber's optical nonlinearity that herein is addressed in terms of pump-power dependent absorption (loss). The featuring results are summarized in absorption in this fiber and those in two commercial Er-doped fibers: EDFs from Liekki/nLight Er20-4/125 (further -'L20') and Er40-4/125 (further -'L40'), having nominal absorptions at 1530 nm ∼20 dB/m and ∼40 dB/m, respectively [25] . As seen, in terms of Er content, the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber takes an intermediate position between EDFs L20 and L40.
In experiments, pump light from laser diodes (LDs) with operating wavelengths @976, 905, and 1064 nm was launched through splice to an active fiber sample with length L f and its nonlinear transmission was measured, using a powermeter (Thorlabs PM100D), as T N L = P out /P i n (P i n is the launched pump power and P out is its unabsorbed part), which was then re-calculated in nonlinear absorption (or loss) α N L via relationship: α N L = -ln(T N L )/L f . Such dependences were obtained for all active fibers under study for the broad range of pump powers P i n ; the results are presented in Fig. 5(a, b) . Note that lengths L f of fiber samples were chosen to be reciprocal of small-signal absorption α 0 , thus ensuring nearly equal optical densities (OD = α 0 L f , the quantity characterizing attenuation in the samples).
As seen from Fig. 5(a) , the dependences α N L (P i n ) @976 nm (at resonant, viz. into Er band, excitation), for all active fibers examined, are easily bleachable and demonstrate similar behaviors: in spite of quite different linear absorptions (attributed by α 0 -values; see the asterisks), all the dependences approach nearly the same plateaus (α F N L ) at high pump powers; meanwhile α F N L Fig. 6 . Comparison of NIR (a) absorption and emission and (b) spectra of Cr, Er AGCYS fiber (∼30 dB/m) (black curves) with Cr-free EDFs (L20 and L40) with comparable (∼20 dB/m and ∼30 dB/m, respectively) extinctions in Er 3+ peak @1530 nm (green and blue curves). The emission spectra were measured in frontal geometry at 976-nm pumping with the same power (∼110 mW), using the fibers' lengths providing the same OD of all three samples handled.
is minimal for the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber. Furthermore, as seen from Fig. 5(b) , this fiber is easily bleachable at non-resonant (off Er band) excitation, too, thus revealing effective bleaching of the broad absorption band, inherent to co-doping with Cr. The residual (unbleached) losses α F N L may be of a varied origin: these may arise in both Er and Cr subsystems via excited-state absorption and/or up-conversion (UC) due to the ions clustering [25] . In any case, these effects are not significant in all fibers examined, including the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, at any kind of excitation. The absorption contrasts (α F N L /α 0 ) for the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber are found to be ∼0.03 @976 nm (Er 3+ band) and ∼0.08 @905/1064 nm (Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ band); the data are summarized in Table 1 .
Emission Spectra and Lifetimes
In Fig. 6(a) , we repeat the absorption spectrum of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber in NIR (1200-1650 nm) and compare it with the analogous spectra of two commercial heavily-doped with Er fibers: EDFs L20 and L40. In addition to the features stemming from the presence of Cr ions in the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, it demonstrates lower loss @1380 nm (a signature of hydroxyl OH-groups) than in the commercial (L20/L40) EDFs, which is an advantage for applications. Accordingly, in Fig. 6(b) , we demonstrate the emission spectra (in NIR: 1200-1750 nm) of these three fibers at 976-nm excitation of the same power (∼110 mW), collected from tips of fiber samples with lengths providing nearly the same OD. Experimentally, fiber samples were in-core pumped through splices in the simplest forward geometry by a commercial 976-nm LD (JDSU) with singlemode output fiber. The same OD of the Cr, Er AGCYS, L20, and L40 fibers and the same geometry of pump-light launching and emission detection ensured worthiness of comparison of the plotted emission spectra for these three fibers. Thus, from Fig. 6(b) , we conclude a higher emissive potential of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber in NIR (1200-1750 nm) as compared to commercial L20/L40 (Cr-free) EDFs. Seemingly, this relates to co-doping of the former fiber with Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions and lower NIR fluorescence quenching due to reduced content of OH-groups (refer to Fig. 6(a) ).
We also examined character of UC emission in these three fibers, using the same pump arrangement at 976-nm excitation. As seen from the photos of the fibers' lateral visible (mostly green) UC emission, obtained at equal excitation conditions ( Fig. 7) , its intensity in the Cr, Er fiber (Er 3+ absorption, ∼30 dB/m) does not exceed that in EDF L20 (Er 3+ absorption, ∼20 dB/m) while is much weaker than that in EDF L40 (Er 3+ absorption, ∼40 dB/m). This may point on a weaker effect of Er ions clustering in the Cr, Er fiber than in the commercial EDFs, which probably stems from a more homogeneous distribution of active ions in the former fiber given its co-doping with Y; however, Fig. 7 . Snapshots of lateral UC emission in VIS, for (a) EDF L40, (b) EDF L20, and (c) Cr, Er AGCYS fiber (excitation @976 nm, pump power ∼250 mW), recorded for the fibers' segments (∼10 cm in length), adjacent to splicing points with 976-nm LD output fiber. partial reabsorption of UC emission by Cr ions, having notable absorption in the visible (Fig. 4) , cannot be dismissed as another mechanism behinds the observation.
The emission spectra of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber within the Er 3+ band (1350-1700 nm) are shown in Fig. 8 both for (a) resonant (into Er 3+ band, @976 nm) and (b, c) non-resonant (off Er 3+ band while into Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ band, @905/1064 nm) excitations.
Experimentally, the fiber samples were in each case in-core pumped by fiber-coupled commercial LDs through splices and the emission spectra were detected at their outputs. For worthiness of comparison, the results are exemplified for the same length of Cr, Er AGCYS fiber (L f = 17 cm).
Note that the presence of Er 3+ related NIR emission @905/1064 nm excitations (b, c) evidences an effective energy transfer from Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ subsystem to Er 3+ one, however much less pronounced in the latter case. The revealed effect of indirect excitation of Er 3+ fluorescence in mixed Cr, Er system is reported for the first time to the best of our knowledge.
Regarding the resonant excitation @976 nm, note that Er 3+ emission has in this case 'common' character, where its maximum shifts to the Stokes side with increasing length of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber; see Fig. 9(a) . Also note that, due to a high amplifying potential of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber (see Section 3.4), amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) easily transforms to spurious lasing within the Er 3+ band (due to Fresnel reflection on the fiber's cleaved ends) at increasing pump power for L f varied between ∼70 and ∼380 cm; see the examples of such scenarios in Fig. 9(b, c) . Expectedly, for shorter pieces of the fiber, spurious lasing is established near the Er 3+ fluorescence maximum (∼1530 nm, (b)) whereas at longer pieces of the fiber its central wavelength shifts to the Stokes side (up to ∼1560 nm, (c)) where optimal conditions are created for the maximal inversion in the Er 3+ ions system.
Note that the type of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber's emission at non-resonant (off Er 3+ band while within Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ band) excitation is different: in Fig. 10 we present the results of the experiment on pumping the fiber @905 nm.
In this case, as seen from Fig. 10 , in addition to the NIR emissions characteristic to Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions (barely structured within the 1.0-1.5 μm range), there also appears powerful fluorescence inherent to Er 3+ ions due to already mentioned energy transfer from Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ subsystem to Er 3+ subsystem (refer to Fig. 8(b) ).
In analogy to the case of resonant excitation @976 nm (see Fig. 9 (a)), maximum of Er 3+ fluorescence shifts to longer wavelengths with increasing fiber length L f , as seen from Fig. 10(a) , where are provided the NIR emission spectra for maximal available pump power @905 nm. For the sake of completeness, we show in Fig. 10(b, c) such spectra in function of pump power @905 nm for L f = 58 and 370 cm, respectively.
On the contrary to resonant excitation (compare with Fig. 9(b, c) ), no spurious lasing in Er 3+ subsystem arises at this kind of excitation because in this case energy transfer from Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ to Er 3+ is not effective to establish a high gain and threshold conditions for lasing.
In Fig. 11(a, b) , to complete the pattern of emissive potential of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, we present the data of NIR (>1 μm) fluorescence decay measurements, acquired at both kindsresonant (@976 nm) and non-resonant (@905 nm) -of excitation; the results are summarized in Table 1 .
The data were collected in backward geometry, using a specially handpicked wavelength-division multiplexor (WDM) to separate pump light and detected NIR emission. The NIR (up to ∼1.6 μm) fluorescence signals from fiber samples were collected after fast switching pump light off. To further mitigate pump background in the measured signal, a long-pass 1000-nm optical filter (Thorlabs FEL1000) was placed between a fiber sample and a Ge-based photo-detector (Newport 2033, 200-kHz bandwidth). To avoid any effect of reabsorption, relatively short fiber samples were employed: L f = 7 and 11 cm @976 and @905 nm, respectively. The time resolution of the measurements was ∼8 μs. As one can reveal from Fig. 11 , the decay kinetics are always composed of two exponents, highlighted by the arrows, with decay times of ∼9.8 ms and ∼40 μs, respectively; the contribution of the latter produces a slight deformation in the overall kinetics in Fig. 11 (a) and looks as abrupt drop in the decay kinetics in Fig. 11(b) , both details arisen just after pump-light switching off. These two exponents can be ascribed to the contributions of Er 3+ and Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions, respectively. Note that for both excitation wavelengths, the decay times were found to be virtually independent of pump power, at least for their low levels.
Gain
We also made insight to the spectral features of amplifying potential (gain) of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber. First, we compared net gain in this fiber and in commercial Cr-free EDFs L20 and L40 at the resonant (into Er band) 976-nm excitation and then examined what happens with it at the non-resonant (off Er band while into Cr-band) 905/1064-nm excitations. All experiments were proceeded in equal experimental conditions, applying the following procedure. An active fiber sample was pumped from its one side by a LD (@976, @905, or @1064 nm) through a WDM and a small signal to be amplified was delivered from the WL source from its opposite side. By means of measuring the fiber's emission spectra at WL switched on and off, then measuring its attenuation spectrum without pumping (while with WL switched on), and posterior data processing, net gain spectra (in dB/m) Fig. 11 . NIR fluorescence decay kinetics in Cr, Er AGCYS fiber at (a) 976-nm and (b) 905-nm excitations at different pump powers, detected in backward geometry using short fiber samples. were found. In the experiments, we used the same WDM as in the lifetime measurements, reported above.
The results for 976-nm pumping at different pump power are shown in Fig. 12 where are compared the data obtained for commercial L20/L40 EDFs (a, b) and those for the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber (c). One can see from Fig. 12 the two main advantages the new fiber provides. First, as seen from Fig. 12(c) , maximal gain (@1530 nm) in the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber at full Er 3+ absorption saturation (>50 mW) reaches g 0 ∼28 dB/m, i.e., the value only a bit lower than its small-signal absorption (α 0 ∼32 dB/m); importantly, the ratio g 0 /α 0 approaches ∼0.87. This reveals a quite big amplifying potential of the fiber, even better than provide the commercial EDFs L20/L40 (α 0 ∼21/40 dB/m; g 0 ∼17/32 dB/m; g 0 /α 0 ∼0.82/0.81); see Fig. 12(a, b) . Second, in difference to the commercial EDFs that do not amplify at 1.15-45 μm (given the absence of Cr ions), the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber possesses broadband plain positive net gain in this spectral domain (g 0 ∼3-4 dB/m), apparently because of co-doping with Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions. Seemingly, this effect is not only produced by the direct excitation of Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions by pumping @976 nm but, also, by means of energy transfer from excited states of Er 3+ ions.
Furthermore, analogous measurements of spectrally-dependent gain in the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber were done using LDs @905/1064 nm as pump sources; see Fig. 13 (a) and (b), respectively, viz. via excitation off Er 3+ absorption band while into Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ one. We limit ourselves here by snapshotting the results for maximal available pump powers (145 mW and 180 mW, respectively). The plotted spectra were obtained for different lengths of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber to shed more light on the physics of energy transfer between Er 3+ and Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ subsystems at these kinds of non-resonant excitation.
As seen from Fig. 13 , in both cases, there is positive, more-or-less plain gain within the range ∼1150 to ∼1400 nm, inherent to Cr ions in the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, which are effectively inverted under the action of pump light. However, at increasing length of the fiber, gain within this spectral range gets worsen, the effect explained not only by common effect of depletion of pump light along fiber length but, also, by leakage of excitation, accumulated in Cr subsystem, to Er subsystem, seen as bleaching of resonant absorption within Er 3+ band.
Conclusions
In this work, we report fabrication and complex analysis of the basic material and optical properties of new Chromium, Erbium (Cr, Er) co-doped alumina-germania-calcia-yttria-silica (AGCYS) fiber. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first successful realization of Cr/Er co-doping in a silica-based fiber as no earlier reports on the matter are found in the literature. Furthermore, the fabricated fiber is straightforwardly compared with commercial Er-doped fibers (EDFs) of 'L20' (Er20-4/125) and 'L40' (Er40-4/125) types. As shown, the novel Cr, Er AGCYS fiber demonstrates in the NIR region all optical properties inherent to doping with Er 3+ ions, well-known for EDFs, as well as the advantageous features stemming from co-doping with Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions. This concerns a set of characteristics impactful for NIR (>1 μm) applications, viz. absorption and fluorescence spectra, fluorescence decay, resonant-absorption bleaching, and gain spectra. Importantly, we measured the latter characteristics at different wavelengths (976, 905, and 1064 nm), falling into resonantabsorption bands of Er 3+ and Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions, which allows to uncover the details of direct excitation of these two subsystems and, also, energy transfer between them. Among the found perspective features of the Cr, Er AGCYS fiber, note its high quality in terms of the ratio of bleached-to-residual resonant absorption and the ratio of net gain to small-signal absorption (at 976-nm pumping), both impactful for NIR applications at in-core diode pumping. Also, note the reduced up-conversion in the fiber and relatively long NIR fluorescence lifetimes, inherent to the presence of both Er 3+ and Cr 3+ /Cr 4+ ions. The latter advantage can be assigned to almost ideal core-glass structure of the fiber, facilitating -because of the presence of Al/Y precursors -the homogeneous dispersion of both 'active' co-dopants (Cr/Er) in the core-glass and, eventually, diminished clustering effects.
